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Strength for Today

“‘When the Helper comes, whom I will send to you from the Father, that is the Spirit of truth, who
proceeds from the Father, He will bear witness of Me’” (John 15:26).

After He has drawn us to Christ, the Holy Spirit helps us give Christ the preeminence.

In the spiritual realm it is important that our attention be kept focused in the right direction—toward
the object of our faith, the Lord Jesus Christ. The Holy Spirit, through the writer of the Epistle to the
Hebrews, helps us understand what such focus is all about: “Let us run with endurance the race that
is set before us, fixing our eyes on Jesus, the author and perfecter of faith” (12:1-2).

John 15:26 is one of two references in the Gospel of John in which the Holy Spirit bears witness to
Christ (see also John 16:14-15). Commentator Leon Morris tells us, “This bearing of witness was not
an end in itself. Behind it was the purpose ‘that all might believe through him.’” It has always been
the Spirit’s desire that people recognize Christ’s authority and submit to His will (Phil. 2:9-13). Thus
Paul further reminds us that “No one can say, ‘Jesus is Lord,’ except by the Holy Spirit” (1 Cor. 12:3).

We saw yesterday that the power and wisdom of the Spirit are crucial if any individual is to be
transformed from spiritual condemnation to spiritual life. After that, it is just as necessary that we rely
on the Holy Spirit to keep us focused on Jesus Christ and our ongoing responsibilities of obedience
and service to Him. How foolish it is for any of us who profess Christ to then follow Him by looking to
our own strength rather than His glory. We forget that the Spirit has given us a clear view of the
freedom involved in following Jesus as Lord: “But whenever a man turns to the Lord, the veil is taken
away. Now the Lord is the Spirit; and where the Spirit of the Lord is, there is liberty” (2 Cor. 3:16-17).

Suggestions for Prayer

If you have tended to focus more on yourself than on Christ, confess that sin and ask that God would
renew your focus on His Son.

For Further Study

Read the following passages from John’s Gospel, and identify the witness to Christ in each one: 1:6-
8; 5:31-37; 8:18; 10:25; 12:17.
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